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During the 1990s the provincial governm ents of both Q uebec an d Ontario  estab-

lished task forces to recommend new arrangements for the governance of their

largest metropo litan areas, M ontreal and  Toron to respecti vely. The task forces

(Pichette  and Golden) faced remarkably similar political environments and arrived

at similar conclusions. Despite the fact that the Montreal task force was appointed

earlier and reported earlier, its impact appears to have been minimal.  Meanwhile,

Toron to has experienced an explosive debate about the creation through amalgam-

ation of the “megacity”, in part because such a course of action was not contem-

plated by the To ronto task force. With much less publicity, the Ontario government

has since proceeded  to establish the Greater Toronto Services Board (GT SB), the

first municipal institutio n in Canad a that transcend s and includ es two-tier mun ici-

palities. Just as the GTSB is beginning to function, debates about metropolitan

governance in Montreal have begun anew.

This paper briefly describes the historical backgro und to  governance arrange-

ments in the two urba n regions, exp lores in some de tail the similarities in the work

of the two task forc es, and attem pts to explain why the outcomes appear to have

been so different. Some scholars have already tried to show how theory relating to

urban political eco nomy app lies to the organ isational chan ges in To ronto (K eil

1998; Isin 1998 ; Todd  1998; H orak 19 99), but they h ave not attem pted to  explain

how it accounts for the lack of change in Montreal. One of the additional objec-

tives of this paper is to  evaluate  the relevance of this theory in explaining recent

developmen ts in the two metropolitan areas.
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Governmental Arrangements Prior 
to Pichette and Golden

Until 1914 and 1920 respectively, urban growth in Toronto and Montreal was

typically accompanied by regular annexations of suburban municipalities to the

central city. The process stopped in both places because the central cities could no

longer afford to absorb the debts of their bankrupt suburban neighbours.  In 1921

the provincial government of Quebec established the Montreal Metropolitan

Commission, Canada’s first example of a two-tier metropolitan form of urban

governm ent. The main initial function of the comm ission was to share defaulted

suburban debts among m ore financially stable municipalities and to supervise

future suburban borrowing (Sancton 1985).

Despite  ambitious proposals for various new forms of metropolitan govern-

ment in Montreal, the commission had not evolved much beyond its original

structures and function s when On tario established the Municip ality of Metropolitan

Toron to (Metro) in 1953 as a two-tier system embracing thirteen local municip ali-

ties. In 1969 , the Queb ec govern ment create d the Mo ntreal Urb an Com munity

(MU C), but this  metropolitan institution was functionally weak in comparison to

Metro (Figure 1). Mo re importa ntly perhaps, th e original 29  membe r municipali-

ties of the MUC were  never consolidated, except that one, Pointe-aux-Tre mbles,

was annexed by the city of Montreal in 1982. Within Metro, however, the thirteen

original members were reduced  to six as a result of provincial legislation approved

in 1966. T he counc il of the MUC has always comprised the suburban mayors and

all council members from the City of Montreal. In 1988, the Ontario government

introduced a system of direct election for Metro’s council. These were some of the

reasons why throughout the period from 1953 to 1992, there was a belief within

some municipal circles in Montreal that Toronto’s governmental structures were

more advanced.

There was, however, an importa nt sense in which both systems failed to adapt

to changing circumstances. The initial external bo undaries o f both Metro and the

MUC never changed, despite the fact that most metropolitan growth was taking

place outside their original territories and that bo th organisations were supposed

to be engaged in “metropolitan planning”. In both Toronto and Montreal, new two-

tier municipal-government systems were established in the suburban territories

beyond Metro and the MUC. By 1996, Metro contained only 51.5% of the popula-

tion of what the Ontario government defined as the Greater Toronto Area (GT A);

the percentage for the MUC in relation to Montreal’s federally-defined Census

Metropolitan Area was 53.4% (Table 1). There was much concern in both cities

that uncontrolled suburban develop ment was co stly, inequitable, damaging to the

environm ent, and inimical t o the interests of the central city. Contrary to the

normal pattern of events since 1953, it was the government of Quebec that acted

first.
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FIGURE 1 The Montreal and Toronto Regions

TABLE 1 Population (199 6) and Percentage Growth Rate s (1991-96), Montreal and T oronto

Montreal Toronto

GTA CMA
Metro/

new
old
city CMA MUC city

population 
(millions)

4.629 4.26 2.385 0.778 3.326 1.776 1.016

growth rate 9.3 9.4 4.8 8.1 3.7 0 -0.1

Note: GTA = Greater Toronto Area, the territory of the Greater Toronto Services Board;
CMA = Census Metropolitan Area as defined by Statistics Canada;
Metro/new = Municipality of Metro Toronto, pre-1998, city of Toronto, post-1998; 
old city = city of Toronto, pre-1998, and 
MUC = Montreal Urb an Commu nity.

Source: Statistics Canada, 1996 Census of Canada
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The Pichette and Golden Reports

In April 1992, Quebec’s Liberal minister of municipal affairs, Claude Ryan,

appointed a twelve-mem ber Ta sk Force o n Mon treal and its  Regio n chaired by

Claude Pichette, the director-general of the Institut Armand-Frappier, a microbiol-

ogy and biotechnology research centre. None of the memb ers was assoc iated with

municipal governm ents in the area, although one, Robert Cournoyer, was an

assistant deputy ministe r in the Ministry o f Municip al Affairs. The  task force

reported in December 1993. Less than a year later, before any action had been

taken, the Liberals had been replaced in government by the Parti québéco is.

The task force recommended the creation of a new 21-member council for the

Montreal Metropolitan Region, the territory of which would  cover the entire

Census Metropolitan Area. The task force claimed that such a council was needed

so as to be ab le to take regional actio n with respec t to: planning an d develo pment,

econom ic development, the environment, culture and the arts, transportation, and

public safety.

“The M etropolitan  council  will be made up of exclusively of municipal

councillors. The choice is based on the need to  achieve the b est possible

harmony between regional and local issues. The [task force] ...therefore

has decided  upon an ind irect method  of represen tation which gives the

mayors and municipal councillors the main responsibility to oversee the

metropolitan organization” (Québec 1993:17).

Most  of the council members were to be mayors of constituent municipalities

chosen by regional groups of mayo rs but, because they are so po pulous, the cities

of Montre al, Laval,  and Lon gueuil, were to  be directly rep resented b y both their

mayors and by some members of their councils. Existing upper-tier authorities

within the region, including the Mo ntreal Urban Co mmunity, were to be trans-

formed into “intermunicipal service agencies” and were ex pected to be of less

importance than both the municipalities and the Montreal Metropolitan Region.

Given that there were 102 mun icipalities within the region, some found it

surprising that the task force placed relatively little emphasis on municipal merg-

ers. Its report stated that, “Although merging municipalities had been considered

as a solution..., it wo uld not be a satisfactory one” because the priority need was

for “a coordinated and coherent framework at the metropolitan level”. Although

the report suggested that mergers w ere neede d in the future to  reduce “problems

of unity and partnership”, it never suggested a minimum municipal size (Québec

1993).

In February 1994, the Toronto-based Canadia n Urban  Institute held  a one-day

conference with a title that would have been scarcely imaginable during the previ-

ous fifty years: “The Fu ture of Gre ater Mo ntreal: Lesson s for the Gre ater Tor onto

Area?” In introducin g the confere nce, Don  Stevenson , a former sen ior Ontario

public servant, stated:
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“While  there are some major differences between Greater Montreal and

Greater Toronto, there are far more similarities than many of us might

think. The pu blishing of ... the “P ichette Rep ort” ... is one of those occa-

sions where we here can profitably learn. The report is already gathering

international acclaim. Last week I was talking to the head of the Urban

Studies Program at the Univer sity of Wisco nsin [Marc V. Levine], who

is following the Montreal situation very closely. He told me that he, and

most of his colleagues in  urban affairs in the  United Sta tes, had always

envied Canada ’s ability to deal with governance and overall management

of its metropo litan regions. H e said that,  for its first 20 years of existence,

he had viewed Metropolitan Toronto as the great model in North America

for governing the metropolitan area. But he left me with the impression

that if the Greater Montreal task force report ... were to be implemented,

then Montreal would become the new model for creative governance of

metropolitan regions in North America” (Stevenson 1994: 2).

In April 1995, the New Demo cratic Party (N DP) go vernment in O ntario

appointed Anne G olden, pre sident of the U nited W ay of Grea ter Toro nto, as chair

of a five-person Task Force on Greater Toronto. A few months later, when the

Harris  conservatives unexpectedly took office, the new premier shortened the task

force’s mandate, insisting that it report by January 1996. Its conclusions were

remarkab ly similar to those of the Pichette report. A new metropolitan authority

was needed  that would inc lude M etro’s territory an d that of the surrounding

regions of Halton, Peel, York, and Durham; its members would be indirectly

elected; some servic es (e.g. policin g) would still  best be provided  by inter-munici-

pal bodies covering the territories o f the existing upper-tier  units that would

otherwise be abolished; municipal mergers,  though potentially desirable, were not

an immediate priority (Ontario 1996).

What c an explain  this remarkab le converg ence? T he simplest ex planation is

that they both had  similar terms of re ference. U nlike other recent investigatory

commissions or task forces, they had both been given a mandate covering the

entire metropolitan area. That either of them would have recomm ended against

establishing any kind of new area-wide institution was highly unlikely. Such a

recommendation would have implied there was no need for the task force in the

first place. So th e question b ecomes: why did the governments of Quebec and

Ontario  act in such similar  fashions? O ne possible  explanatio n has to do with

globalisation. For example, Graham Todd claims, in respect to the  Golden  report,

that, had it been im plemented , “a consistent theo retical tale might have been told

of state restructuring as a response to the need for global competitiveness”. (Todd

1998: 201). Presumably, exactly the same point could have been made about the

Pichette rep ort for M ontreal.

There is no shortage of claims around the world -- including the United States

-- that city-regions ne ed new form s of territorially com prehensive  institutions to

help advance  their comp etitive position in  the global m arketplace (Peirce 1993;

Sancton 1994; Dodge 1996). Perhaps because of such market disc ipline, it is
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unlikely that a central government can afford  to establish expensive new regulatory

institutions between themselves and municipalities. This explains why both the

Pichette  and Gold en reports e mphasize d that their pro posed ne w institutions wou ld

not resemble existing metropolitan governments. They would not be providing

many -- or any -- services themselves. They would  be facilitators, arrangers,

brokers, promo ters, and strategic pla nners. The y would steer , not row. In sho rt,

they would represent all the apparent virtues of the “n ew public m anageme nt”

(Hood 1991).  To the extent that such an approach to the changing role of govern-

ment in society is a product of globalisation, then much of the content of the

Pichette and Go lden reports can also be  attributed to global influences.

Provincial and Municipal Responses

The fate of both the Pichette and Golden  reports was  in the hands o f governme nts

that did not appoint them: the Parizeau government in Quebec and the Harris

government in Ontario. B oth reports were generally supported by municipalities

within the boundaries of Metro and the MUC and opposed by municipali ties

outside. This was a serious problem, because both the Parizeau péquistes and the

Harris co nservatives we re stronger in  such outer suburbs than they were in more

central municipalities. T he Gold en report w as also criticized  strongly, but large ly

behind the scenes, by p oliticians and senior staff within Metro who felt that the

GTA authority recommended by Golden was too weak, both functionally and

politically (due to the absence of direct elections to the GTA council).

For anyone familiar with the extensive literature about the politics of metro-

politan reorganisation (Harrigan 1993), there were no surprises in such  alignments

-- except that there is nothing in the American literature about the politics of

extending the boundaries of an existing two-tier governmental system because  so

few two-tier systems have ever existed, let alone expand ed. Perhaps the be st

parallel is the process by which the British conservative government in 1963

transformed the old London County Council into the Greater London Council by

extending the boundaries of the former while reducing its functions (Smallwood

1965). Once ag ain, for anyon e familiar with  this particular sto ry, there is nothing

unusual about how the various interests responded in Montreal and Toronto. The

main difference wa s that the central citie s of Mon treal and T oronto  played a much

stronger political role than the tiny antique relic known as the City of London.

The respective responses of the governments of Quebec and Ontario to the

political forces unleashed by the two reports were wildly different. The Parizeau

government appointed a ministre de  la Métro pole  who was charged with bringing

order and cohe rence to the p rovince’s  activities in Mo ntreal, in addition to  devel-

oping a response to the Piche tte proposals.  Eventually, the minister, Serge Ménard,

introduced legislation (approved in mid-1997) establishing a 40-member Comm is-

sion de développement pour la métropole (CDM). It was to be presided over by

the minister. Of the remaining 39 members, two-thirds were to be elected  munici-
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pal politicians (half from within the territory of the MUC and half from other

municipalities outside the MUC but still within the Census Metropolitan Area) and

the other one-third were to be appointed by the minister from among representative

socio-eco nomic  groups. The CDM  was to have  advisory func tions only, espe cially

in relation to issues concernin g econom ic develop ment, planning, transportation,

and the environm ent. All existing municipal organisations -- including the MU C --

were to remain in place, although the CDM itself was supposed to make recom-

mendations for the streamlining of this remarkably cumbersome set of municipal

structures (Trépanier 1998)

In January 1998, a new ministre de la Mé tropole, Robert P erreault,  announced

that the implementation of the CDM would be suspended because there was too

much discord relating to the Quebec government’s downloading of fiscal

responsibilies to local municipalities, too much concern about the City of

Montre al’s fiscal problems, and too much local opposition. Inner suburban mayors

were particularly upset that the CDM would have no decision-making  authority

and would therefore not affect the operatio n of the MUC. Mr. Perreault felt that

in such an adverse environment it would be impo ssible for the CDM  to address

effectively the major regional issues. Even Montreal’s mayor, Pierre Bourque,

originally a suppor ter of the CD M, agree d with the ministe r that it was best not to

proceed. Until mid-19 99 at least, the n et effect of the Pichette report on

governm ental arrange ments for M ontreal has b een nil.

The provincial response to the Golden report in Toronto was much more

dramatic  and much  better know n (which is why it is  treated so cu rsorily here). In

late 1996, Al Leach, the Ontario minister of Municipal Affairs, announced that the

constituent units of the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto -- thirteen

municipalities had been consolidated into six in 1966 -- would be amalgamated

into one new City of Toronto (Ibbitson 1997; Frisken 1998). Such a course of

action was not called for by the Comm on Sense  Revolution, the document that had

propelled the Harris conservatives to electoral victory in 1995. Nor was it a

recommendation of the Golden task force. Despite massive opposition, the

megacity became a reality on 1 January 1998.

A year later, as a result of legislation approved in late 1998, the Greater

Toron to Services Board (GTSB) came into being. Unlike the CDM in Montre al,

the GTSB is already functioning. It has a 40-person board, comprising at least one

member from each c onstituent mun icipality (but e leven from the new City of

Toron to and two fro m suburb an Mississa uga) as well as the  four chair s of the

remaining regional municipalities. The regional chair of the adjacent Hamilton-

Wentw orth municipality is  a member for commuter-transit (GO  Transit) purposes.

There is a system of weighted voting so as to promote representation by

population. By-laws to establish GTA strategies require a two-thirds majority in

order to be approved.

Mr. Leach claims that the GTSB “will not be another level of government. It

has no service delivery responsibilities other than overseeing the operation of GO

Transit,  and it has no direct taxing authority”. (Ontario, Debates of the Legislative

Assemb ly, 25 November 1998). In fact, howev er, the boar d has the auth ority to
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collect funds from the  City of Tor onto and  the four regio nal munic ipalities in

exactly the same way that individual regional municipalities collect funds from

their local constituent units.

On 22 January 1999, the Greater Toro nto Services Board  met for the first

time. By a vote of 87 to 32, the forty members chose Alan Tonks, the last chair of

the Municip ality of Metro politan T oronto as  their first chair. All eleven

representatives from the City of Toron to supporte d Mr. T onks. His first task  is to

prepare a budget, inc luding a pro vision for his ow n annual salar y, and to develop

a “coordination” strategy. In accepting his position, Mr. Tonks was quoted as

saying: “We are a community. But even if we have  the technical ca pability to

identify shared problems and develop solutions, implementation will only be

possible  if we build the civic capacity to mobilize and focus our resources” (The

Globe a nd Ma il, 23 January 1999).

Explaining Provincial Behaviour

It is unlikely that anyone attending the 1994 conference sponsored by the Canadian

Urban Institute comparing Montreal and Toronto would have predicted that five

years later Toro nto would  have expe rienced suc h extensive ch ange in its municipal

structures and Montreal would have experienced nothing. There are three key

questions to  ask: 

C Why d id the Ontar io governm ent implem ent the mega city,

C Why did it go ahead with the GTSB, and 

C Why has the Quebec government, so far at least, done nothing? 

There is no existing theo ry or bod y of literature that is at all helpful in

explaining why the Harris government introduced the megacity. There are no

precede nts for a market-oriented (ne o-liberal) cen tral governm ent using its

legislative authority to  over-ride local referendum results so as to create one large

municipal government when once there were a number of federated smaller ones.

There are two kinds of possible explanations for the government’s peculiar

behaviour. The first relates to the special circumstances of Ontario government and

politics in 1996-97. During the 1995 election campaign, conservative leader Mike

Harris  stated that “the Metro regional government in its current form must go”.

(The Toronto Star, 4 April 1995). A t that time, he undoubtedly envisioned a

solution closer to what the Golden task force was eventually to recommend. The

problem was that some services then delivered at the Metro level (notably policing

and social services) did not seem suitable for transferring to a new GTA-level

authority. Go lden’s solution  to this proble m -- establishing ne w “flexible  service

districts” -- seemed unduly messy for a government committed to simplifying

governmental structures. Th is seemingly technical problem could be eliminated by

abolishing the local municipalities instead of abolishing Metro, and that is exac tly
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what the Harris government did.

Another complementary explanation is that the Harris government saw

amalgamation as a means to reduce the political power of its left-leaning political

adversaries within the council of the old City of Toronto. Martin Horak (1999) has

aptly and effectively d escribed this process as one in which the provincial

government caused a sh ift in the composition in the local governing regime. Such

a description vividly connects the amalgamation debate to a prevalent framework

for the analysis of non-partisan urban political systems (Stone 1989). However,

propo nents of regime theory in the United States never contemplated that a local

political regime co uld be top pled by an ordinary statu te passed b y a state

legislature. Whatever we might want to say about local regimes in Ca nadian cities,

they are clearly not as powerful as their American equivalents. This is one of the

more crucial and o bvious lesso ns Canad ian political scie ntists must learn from the

megacity’s creation.

Ironically,  the regime in  power in the City of Montreal (however it might be

described) favours exactly the kind of amalgamation within the MUC that the old

City of Toro nto rejected for Metro in 1996 and 1997. Montreal’s current position

is the same as Jean Drapeau’s was in the 1960s, a nd as the City  of Toronto’s was

from the early 1950s until the late 1960s. I n both Montreal and Toronto during

these specified time periods,  central-city politicians calculated that they would be

able to maintain the existing central-city regime because of the dominant ratio of

the size of the central-city population to that of the targeted suburban

municipalities. Central-city politicians also coveted the relatively healthy suburban

tax bases. In 1 996 and  1997, c ompon ents of the gover ning regime w ithin the old

City of Toronto rightly calculated that they could not survive amalgamation and

that residents of the  old city would  likely be losers in  any complete sharing of

Metro’s  total property-tax base. According to H orak’s regime-theory analysis,

these are exactly the reasons why the Harris government ended up favouring

amalgam ation and im plementing  the megacity.

The above analysis suggests that the Harris government was very much

motivated by its own political interests. However, because so much of the

governm ent’s core electoral support was located in suburban areas of the GTA

outside the m egacity and because many such residents were completely opposed

to an institutional link to the problems of the central city, we might have expected

the government to have re sisted demands for any kind of new G TA auth ority.

Some will argue that the GT SB is so we ak that the gov ernment d id in fact cave in

to its outer suburban  supporte rs.  The exp lanation which  seems to be st fit the facts

is that the government’s desire to insure that the G TA rem ain internationa lly

competitive was tempered by its desire not to alienate its core political support.

The result was the kind of compromise that has always characterised politics in a

liberal representative democracy (Kantor 1988).

How can we exp lain the fact that no structural changes have yet occurred

within metropo litan Mon treal’s system of mun icipal gover nment?   If global forces

are at work here, why should Montreal be different than Toronto? A simple answer

to these questions is that what has not happened in Montreal correspo nds exactly
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to North American norms. It is Toron to that is the outrid er among  major N orth

American cities, in respect to the creation of both the megacity and the GTSB. It

is Toronto that is the special case. But there are major institutional differences

between Canada and the United States that may well cause the forces of

globalisation to have different effects on the organisation of municipal government

in each of the two countries. Let us assume that what has happened in Toronto can

be explained  in part, by the relatively strong Canadian conve ntion (outside British

Columb ia at least) that provincial legislatures can do what they want with respect

to municipal structures. If this is correct, why then has there been no structural

change in M ontreal?

Answering such a question cannot avoid reference to the fact that the Parizeau

government in 1994-95 was concerned above all with preparations for the

referendum on sovereignty. Re-organising metropolitan Montreal was not a high

priority in the same way that “eliminating waste and duplication” was a priority for

the newly-elected Harris government. By the time the Bouchard governm ent dealt

with the issue, it was entering a pr e-election pe riod. Th e fact that it ultimately

chose not to make any changes in such a perio d is hardly surp rising, especia lly

since local agreement on the need for a CDM in Montreal was much less apparent

than local agreement in Toronto on the need for a GTSB.

The Bédard Report

In late 1998, the Bouchard government was re-elected in Quebec. It now appears

to be in a very sim ilar position as th e Harris government was when  it was first

elected in Ontario. The municipal organisation of the Montreal area is open for

discussion. This bec ame dram atically apparent in April 1999 when the Bouchard

government received the report of the Comm ission natio nale sur les fin ances et la

fiscalité locales. This nine-pe rson com mission -- appointe d one year  previous in

the aftermath  of intense municipal opposition to fiscal downloading -- was chaired

by Denis Bédard, a former senior Quebec civil servant. The vice-chair was Jean-

Pierre Collin, a pro fessor at l’Institut natio nale la rec herche sc ientifique

(Urbanisation) and a prominen t academ ic authority on u rban issues in M ontreal.

The Bédard report is a remarkable document. The commission’s mandate was

to study municipal fiscal issues throughout Quebec and to pay special attention to

the particular problems of the most populous municipality, the C ity of Montre al.

Although municipal structures and functions were not ex plicitly mentione d in the

terms of reference , the comm ission decid ed that, given the breadth of the fiscal

mandate, such matters cou ld not be av oided (Q uébec 1 999). T he result  was that the

commission arrived at some startling recommendations. One was that education

(primary and seconda ry), health (including hospitals), and personal social services

should come und er the direct control of restructured mu nicipal institutions.

The Bédard report contains 346 pages of description and analysis; thirteen of

them (Québe c 1999 : 182-18 8, 273-2 78) relate d irectly to municipa l structures in
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the Montreal metropolitan region, although dozens of others are concerned with

related Quebec-wide concerns about fragmentation and inequity. The report

explicitly accepts the diagnosis of Montre al’s problem s contained  in the Pichette

report,  but makes no reference whatever to its prescriptions (or to the prescriptions

of any other document, such as the Golden report). In its recommendations, the

commission devotes only a few paragraphs to metropolitan Montreal. It urges that

the government force amalgamations in the area so as to reduce the number of

municipaliti es from 111 to about twenty and in the MUC from 29 to five at the

most (Québec 1999: 277). The commission also recommends that a new level of

government be established for the entire me tropolitan ar ea. This  new government

would  be allocated “revenus autonomes” and its gove rning bod y would  be directly

elected.

The commissio n’s willingness to accept a new directly-elected metropolitan

level of government is in contrast with the approach taken in both the Golden and

Pichette  reports. Another difference is that the Bédard report recommended that

the existing metropolitan police force be dismantled and beco me the resp onsibility

of the newly-ama lgamated lo wer-tier municipalities. The Bédard report was

similarly alone in suggesting that the new metropolitan a uthority eventua lly

become responsible for public education and for the health-care system.

Not surprisingly, there are few people who have publicly supported the

report’s  overall approach. Mario Dumont, leader of the Action democratique party

and a supporter of municipa l mergers, has argued that, becau se the commission

made no claim that implementation of its recom mendations would  reduce costs,

it is difficult to take its approach seriously (The M ontreal G azette , 24 April 1999).

On the other han d, Vera D anyluk, the cha ir of the MUC ’s executive committee,

urged the governm ent to act on the rep ort (Le Dev oir, 22 April 1999). Her position

favouring a stronger m etropolitan  authority para llels that of the leadership of

Metro Toronto during the debate o n the Gold en report.   In the immed iate aftermath

of the repo rt’s release, the minister responsible, Louise Harel, refused to comm it

the government to any particular course of action.

Conclusion

If this paper could have ended with the presentation of the Golden report, there

would  have been an ex ceptionally ne at academ ic package: “information-age” task

forces in Montreal and Toronto advanced similar plans to promote global

competitiveness  of their respective city-regions. Unfortuna tely for those who like

simple plot lines, subsequent developments were exceptionally complicated. In a

move replicating what happened in New York a hundred years ago but what has

not happened anywhere else in the United States for 25 years, Metro Toronto was

consolidated into one municipality. Then the GTSB was brought into being as a

regional service agency, notwithstanding the fact that in the suburban regions

outside the ne w City of To ronto, two-tier r egional system s continued  to exist.
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Meanwhile, in Montreal, legislation establishing a new metropolitan agency

was enacted, but never implemented. A sovereignist government then received a

report,  suppose dly concer ned with mu nicipal fiscal issues, that effectively

recommended the establishment of a new government for metropolitan Montreal

that would probably be more powerful within its boundaries than even the

government of Queb ec itself. While the authors of the report concerned themselves

with the most grandiose  designs for municipalities ever contemplated in Canada,

mayors of many of the smaller ones within the MU C -- especially those in which

anglophones predominated -- pointed out th at no one ha d yet explaine d exactly

how the creation o f bigger mun icipal gover nments within  the Montreal area was

supposed to solve the various problems that had been so carefully articulated.

More  than five years after the completion of the Pichette report, nothing has

happened.

At some point in the future it might be possible to explain the differences in

the recent history of provincial policies concerning municipal restructuring in

Montreal and Toronto. In mid-19 99 we do  not know w hat, if anything, will happen

in Montre al. This is just on e of many rea sons why attem pts at sophistica ted

theoretical explanations of recent developments in the two cities are premature.
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